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1. Context:  Farms are 
retiring

2. Restoration repairs

3. Land protection + 
restoration = win-win

4. Building capacity

Today:

Tidmarsh Farms before restoration

Same spot <1 year after restoration



Mission: To restore and protect the health
and integrity of the Commonwealth's
rivers, wetlands, and watersheds for the
benefit of people, fish, and wildlife

• ~100 completed projects
• > 1,800 acres of wetlands restored
• 41 dams removed
• Around 50 active projects today
• Action oriented 
• Partnership based

Quick introduction
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2008 – Just before restoration
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Eel River Headwaters (Plymouth) <1 year after restoration



Eel River Headwaters (Plymouth) ~7 years after restoration



Eel River Headwaters (Plymouth) – former cranberry farm – 7 years post restoration



MA DEP WMA Cranberry Bog GIS Layer

13,500+ acres of cranberry bogs
60,000+ acres of associated uplands



Takeaway #1

Our local cranberry industry is in decline



New York Times, October 6, 2016

Global Changes Threaten Local Cranberry Industry

Slide courtesy of Chris Neill



Out-of-state competition is winning
(Same trend in graphs of total production, acreage, and yield)

Slide courtesy of Chris Neill



Today’s prices threaten business

Juice                                  Overproduction          More overproduction                     

“Crasins”                   Exports                    

Slide courtesy of Chris Neill



Benjamin R. Hoekstra, Christopher Neill, and Casey D. Kennedy, 2019.  Trends in the Massachusetts cranberry industry 
create opportunities for the restoration of cultivated riparian wetlands. https://doi.org/10.1111/rec.13037

“…under current trajectories, more than 

2,000 ha [4,942 acres] of active farms 

may be vulnerable to retirement.”

https://doi.org/10.1111/rec.13037


…as a result…

Solar arrays

Residential development

Sand and gravel mines

Landowners need “exit strategies”

Image credits Google Earth



Bog abandonment

Implications for water quality, water storage, fish and wildlife 
habitat, public use and recreation, and more



Won’t retired cranberry bogs 
just become wetlands again?



…some will…



…some will not…



MA DEP WMA Cranberry Bog GIS Layer

13,500+ acres of cranberry bogs
60,000+ acres of associated uplands

Legacy impacts of farming limit natural wetland recovery



Photos courtesy of NH Division of Forests and Lands

Takeaway #2:

Restoration repairs



What is Restoration?

“Ecological restoration is the process of 
assisting the recovery of an ecosystem 
that has been degraded, damaged, or 
destroyed.”

Society for Ecological Restoration (SER) Primer (2004)
Join your local chapter – SER New England





Repair the engine and let the natural system heal



Practical ‘Process-Based’ Restoration Framework
(Developed by MA DER for cranberry bog projects but has much broader potential use)

1. Understand the site

2. Focus on key ecological processes (the engine)

3. Identify ‘stressors’ or limiting factors

4. Plan responses that relieve stress

5. Mother Nature and Father Time



Foothills Preserve (Plymouth)





Pipeline:  Assessment → Restoration Design → Permits → Bidding → Construction

Common actions:  Fill ditches, roughen surface, remove sand for open water, remove 
dikes and dams, add wood, active native seed bank…then watch it grow.



Go time! 



Just weeks later…





Before restoration (2011)



During restoration (March 2016)



Post restoration (July 2016)



Takeaway Message #3:

Land protection + ecological restoration 
= high quality natural places





Public use and enjoyment (30,000 visitors last year)



Healthy and dynamic

Restored 
Wetlands

Protected Land
(e.g. Conservation 

easement via NRCS WRE)

Managed Public
Open Space

“Green Exit Strategy”

Private Farmland
(Low productivity and 

challenging to farm)



Takeaway Message #4

We’re trying to build capacity to 
meet this moment



Massachusetts has a state program (2 FTE) 

dedicated to this work…

~30 organizations are working together today in the region on these issues





AWARDED by USDA NRCS to MA DER

Regional Conservation Partnership Program (RCPP)
$20M  total investment in next 5 years

1. Land Protection (easements)

2. Wetland Restoration (design, permitting, implementation)

3. Landowner/Grower Coordination (CCCGA)

4. Learning (monitoring, measurement, outcomes)

5. 17 partnering organization for application (~30-40 total)

6. Goal:  1,000+ acres of land protection and wetland 
restoration (~20 individual projects)



Summary:

• Declining cranberry 
industry = risks and 
opportunities for the 
region

• Restoration repairs

• With land protection = 
ideal climate change 
adaptation strategy
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Former commercial cranberry farm (Tidmarsh Farms) <1 year after wetland restoration
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